JOHN FORREST SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL P&C
Term 1 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, 3 March 2020
7.00pm – School library
Meeting opened at 7.05 pm
1. ATTENDANCE AND APOLOGIES
Attendees: Helen Bolin (Chair), Glenn Cook, Liz McQueen, Melissa Gillett, Sonya Criddle, Jenny McFarlane, Caprice
Burrows, Evie Pearce, Stephanie Baily, Kaye Caldwell (via phone)
Apologies: Matt Bishop
2. CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES
Motion
That the minutes of the previous General Meeting of John Forrest Senior High School P&C
Association on 3 March 2020 be taken as read and confirmed as a true and accurate record

Carried
Yes

3. BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
Actions
Melissa to speak with Karen Kirk and Kaye Caldwell regarding whether
they are able to come to the next P&C meeting (3 March 2020) to
become financial members and then able to become signatories to the
P&C account
Forward details to Melissa regarding the auditor’s requirements as per
the Constitution
Arrange for a request for assistance to audit the 2019 accounts to be
sent to the parent body

 Enquire with the bank regarding whether the name of the account
needs to change to John Forrest Secondary College (from John Forrest
Senior High School); and
 Change the name on the account to John Forrest Secondary College if
this is required
Prices on the menu to be increased to:
 reflect the increased cost of supplies
 more closely reflect prices of similar items at other local school
canteens
CAPs bank statements to be provided to Glenn
CAPs signatories to be changed to Jenny McFarlane and Glenn Cook

Person
responsible
Melissa Gillett

Glenn Cook
Melissa Gillett

Glenn Cook

Completed
Yes (Kaye
has agreed
to take on
the role)
Yes *
Yes (call out
for
assistance
was not
successful)
Yes (account
name now
changed)

Linda Morgan

Yes

Jenny McFarlane
Jenny McFarlane

Yes
Not yet –
will be done
with the
change in
signatories

* Glenn received advice from WACSSO that the P&C is not required to have its accounts audited as our revenue
is less than $250,000 per annum. Melissa sought advice from Central Office at the Department of Education
regarding the School Education Act requirement for the provision of audited P&C accounts to principals. Email
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advice from a senior finance officer regarding this is attached. As a consequence, the P&C accounts will not be
audited.
4. CORRESPONDENCE IN AND OUT
Motion
That the correspondence in since the last meeting be received as per below:
 WACSSO P&C Voice Term 4 2019
 WACSO P&C Voice Conference 2019

Carried
Yes

Motion
That the correspondence out since the last meeting be received as per below:
 Completion of WACSSO survey on banking – 18 Feb 2020

Carried
Yes

5. REPORTS
5.1 Principal’s report – Melissa Gillett
See attached report setting out:








Melissa’s philosophy and expectations of all staff
enrolments
new staff
overview of 2019 year 12 results
building program update
mobile phone policy
public school review

Of particular note, the Director General of the Department of Education wrote to Melissa commending her and
the JFSC staff for having a significant and positive impact on year 12 students progress and success. A copy of this
letter is attached. It was noted that very few of these letters are provided to schools. The P&C congratulates
Melissa and all the staff at JFSC on this recognition.
Melissa noted that the building programme will unfortunately require the removal of 7 trees over the course of
the build. The school has, however, committed to planting 7 trees for each one tree cut down. The trunks of the
trees that are cut down will also be retained to be turned into seating.
Motion
That the attached Principal’s report be adopted

Carried
Yes

5.2 President’s report – Helen Bolin
See attached report.
Motion
That the attached President’s report be adopted

Carried
Yes

5.3 Treasurer’s report – Glenn Cook
See attached report.
There was considerable discussion regarding the financial circumstances of the canteen, the risk of insolvency and
options to address this. The WA School Canteens Association (WASCA) offer a one on one consultancy where they
review canteen practices, Healthy Food and Drink policy compliance and financial records. This is a free service
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available to members only. It costs $90 to become a member. If we wish to use this service, a vote is required on
whether the school will invite WASCA to review the canteen’s operations, menu and financial statements.
Motions
That the attached Treasurer’s report be adopted
That the P&C approve becoming a member of WASCA
That the P&C approve the P&C/school inviting WASCA to review the canteen’s operations,
menu and financial statements
That the P&C approve the change of signatures on our account with Bank West (BSB 306 042;
Account 417101-5) to:
 remove Charles Ellis, Lynette Walker, Patrice Shannon and Linda Morgan as signatories;
and
 add Kaye Caldwell as a signatory

Carried
Yes
Yes
Yes

Actions

Person
responsible
Liz McQueen
Liz McQueen
and Glenn
Cook
Glenn Cook
and Linda
Morgan
Glenn Cook
Melissa
Gillett

Join WASCA to enable a one on one consultancy
Undertake process for obtaining a one on one WASCA consultancy to review the canteen’s
operations, menu and financial statements
Discuss the canteen’s finances in detail to get a clearer picture of current and projected
financial circumstances
Change signatories on the Bank West account
Speak to Karen Kirk to organise the transfer of P&C contributions to the P&C bank account

5.4

Yes

Canteen report – Linda Morgan

See attached report.
Motion
That the attached canteen report be adopted

Carried
Yes

5.5 Cricket Academy Parents (CAPS) report – Jenny McFarlane
See attached report.
Motions
That the attached CAPS report be adopted
That the P&C approve the CAPS committee holding a Bunnings sausage sizzle on 20 June 2020
That the P&C approve the payment of $4,000 to the school as $1,000 payments towards each
of the year 7, 8, 9 and 10 cricket camps

Carried
Yes
Yes
yes

Actions

Person
responsible
CAPs signatories to be changed to Jenny McFarlane and Glenn Cook (carry over action from Jenny
previous meeting)
McFarlane
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6. ELECTIONS
The following people were elected to the following positions.
Position
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
CAPS convener
Executive member
Executive member
Executive member

Person
Helen Bolin
Sonya Criddle
Glenn Cook
Liz McQueen
Jenny McFarlane
Steph Baily
Jenny McFarlane
Kaye Caldwell

Meeting closed: 9 pm
Term 2 meeting: Tuesday, 26 May - 7.00pm
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P&C accounts – P&C Constitution and the School Education Act requirements
Advice from Senior Finance Officer in Central office at the Dept of Education to Melissa Gillett regarding audited P&C
accounts:

From a Department of Education perspective, the School Education Act is currently our reference point
and stipulates:
147.

Association to give certain information to principal

An association for a school or a group of schools must —
(b) give to the principal of the school, or of each of the schools, a copy of the audited annual financial
statements of the association as soon as is practicable after those statements have been approved by the
association.
However, we are in the process of preparing communication to schools that will align with the new 2019
P & C Constitution that has approved by the Minister.
On the WACSSO website, the 2019 P & C Constitution is now available. It allows for slightly different
provisions in regard to financial reporting by a P & C to a school principal. This site link may assist, in
particular, scroll down to Rule 20.0: https://www.newconstitution.education/constitution-in-sections
Support in regard to the new 2019 P & C Constitution should be sought from WACSSO.
In regards to the Control Self-Assessment (CSA) - The CSA allows schools to review their current
finance and administration systems/processes, (at the time of completing the assessment) to make
adjustments to improve compliance.
I hope this is helpful.
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JOHN FORREST Secondary College

P & C Principal’s Report Term 1 2020
The 2020 school year has commenced smoothly and successfully, despite being very busy! We have
welcomed 243 new students into the college, comprising 209 students in Year 7 and 34 students across
Years 8 to 12.
My philosophy and expectations of all staff
For the benefit of new parents, I re-iterate the message I shared upon my appointment to JFSC – and restate every year. The message:
In terms of kids:
I see that our job is to challenge and motivate kids with the aim of helping them to become:
 self-respecting,
 community minded,
 life-long learners.
This relates to every kid, every time. If this is achieved, then the results will follow.
Lead by example:
 Learn as much as we expect our kids to learn.
 Be prepared to admit when we are wrong or make a mistake.
 Apologise for our mistakes – to students, parents or colleagues.


Try to always assume the positive in others – it is exceptionally rare that others are acting with illintent.



Act with integrity – no exceptions.

Enrolments
2019 funded enrolments

1155

2020 funded enrolments (provisional)

1143 (as at 14 February 2020)

Year 7:
Year 8:
Year 9:
Year 10:
Year 11:
Year 12:

207
200
189
187
193
167

Our preference is to enrol approximately 200 students per year level, based on our current facilities. We
must also, however, ensure sufficient places for students who move into the local intake area. In 2019, 38
students enrolled after the school year commenced (i.e. “unplanned” enrolments).
Growth within the local intake area continues to increase. The impact for families can be significant, as the
College is now unable to offer placements to siblings of students selected into specialist programs.
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JOHN FORREST Secondary College
New staff








Laurie BURN
Ljerka McFERRIN
Stephen BURGE
Dani GRILLS
Dani SHERWOOD
Sarah COSH
James KENDALL

Returning from extended leave
 Veronica Van Den Bogart
 Cath Lucas

Teacher, Mathematics
Teacher, Mathematics
Teacher, English
Teacher, Dance
Teacher, Drama
Teacher, Health and Physical Education
Student Support Officer

Teacher, Mathematics
Teacher, HASS

Overview of 2019 Year 12 results
Overall, 2019 results were very pleasing. WACE achievement rates were steady in comparison to previous
years as well as to the state average. The College Achievement Rate in 2019 was 93.75% (90.4% in 2018);
compared to the state average of 88.3% (88.6% in 2018).
Results to note:
 Median ATAR 78.7 (2018 was 77.7; and 72.75 in “like” schools).
 The Median ATAR is at the higher end of expected levels (half a standard deviation above).
 Attainment rate of 99% (97% in 2018) (ATAR above 55 and/or a Certificate II qualification);
 Eight students achieved an ATAR above 90 (six in 2018) – the highest score being 99.7;
 One student achieved a Subject Certificate of Excellence (top 0.5% of the state in Examinations) for
English as an Additional Language/Dialect
 Five students were awarded a Certificate of Distinction (one in 2018), and five students were
awarded a Certificate of Merit (eight in 2018) by the School Curriculum and Standards Authority
 VET results continue to be strong. In 2019, students achieved 170 Certificate II or better
qualifications.
 100% (97.1% in 2018) of students received a University offer.
 74.2% (82.4% in 2018) of students were offered their 1st University preference.
Whilst celebrating the 2019 Year 12 results, College staff continue to engage in deep and reflective
analysis of the results; developing strategies for improvement. Once again, we found that there are
characteristics common to all high performing students. What was in common was not their grades (the top
10 students and 28 ‘C’ Grades or lower in Year 8) – rather it was their Attitude, Behaviour and Effort
(“Works to the best of his/her ability”, “Sets goals and works towards them with perseverance”, “Cooperates
productively and build positive relationships with others”) and their attendance – above 95% for all students.
This information has been shared with students – noting that they are factors within the control of each
student and cannot be “blamed” on teachers or parents.
I was very pleased to receive a letter last week from the Director General of the Department of Education,
Ms Lisa Rodgers. The letter stated that, based on an analysis of 2019 senior secondary student
performance data, the College was identified as having had a significant and positive impact on Year 12
student progress and success. The DG noted that it was evident that the motivation, commitment and
capability of the staff had provided the foundation for this success. A copy of the letter is attached to this
report.
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JOHN FORREST Secondary College
Building Program
The McGowan Government committed $50 million to the redevelopment of the College in the lead up to the
2017 State election; with a commitment to commence
The College Redevelopment program continues to progress. Forward works commenced just over a week
ago – involving the construction of new tennis courts in the North-East corner of the College. The new
courts are expected to be completed mid-year.
Schematic Design (broad building footprints – shape/size of buildings with some basic plans of the spaces)
was completed near the end of last year; whilst Design Development (more detailed site plan incorporating
floor plans, elevations; fixtures and project systems such as plumbing and electrical) is scheduled for
completion within the next two weeks.
Since 1989, all State Government building projects with a budget over $2 million must comply with the
Percent for Art Scheme. The scheme requires that up to one percent of the construction budget be spent
on artwork (usually 3-D). Expressions of Interest for the project are due at the end of the week; with a short
list of three projects invited to submit concept proposals. Our brief was that the artwork should celebrate
and inform students, staff, parents and the community about Noongar life and culture (as the College is on
Noongar land); whilst being fun and engaging for high school students of all ages.
New Mobile Phone policy
Overall, the introduction of the new policy has been a success. Some modifications/clarifications were
required to address issues such as mobile phones in after-school activities (e.g. Bush Rangers). In terms of
the impact of the new policy, breaches have been as follows:
 Week 1: 63 phones confiscated
 Week 2: 66 phones confiscated
 Week 3: 57 phones confiscated
 Week 4: 36 phones confiscated
Of all of the above breaches:
 142 students have had their phone confiscated once only
 34 students have had their phone confiscated twice (requiring parents collect the phone);
 4 students have had their phone confiscated three times; and
 1 student has had their phone confiscated four times.
Public School Review
The College will be engaging in the new Public School Review process on 25 March 2020. This process
replaces the past Independent Public School Review. The process focusses on self-assessment:
determining if we have appropriate data; if we understand the data; and what actions we will be taking as a
result of our analysis. The review considers system information, data uploaded by the College and a site
visit to validate the information provided by the College. A report will be prepared which outlines a school
performance statement, school context statement and summary comments for each performance domain.
The report will be available on the College website.

Melissa Gillett
Principal
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P&C Treasurer’s Report March 2020
The P&C's financial position remains a significant concern as a result of the ongoing poor financial performance of
the canteen. The attached Balance Sheet for 2019 highlights the P&C's financial position at the end of last year with
a total equity of just under $7,000, after a loss of approximately $12,500 (under Net Assists - Current earnings). The
Profit and Loss statement (see attached) details the canteen's financial performance, with a loss of approximately
$28,500 in 2019, which is slightly higher than the same period last year (approximately $27,000 loss in 2018). This
may be surprising given the canteen reduced paid staffing levels by one in 2019, however there was a significant
catering opportunity in 2018 (approximately $7500) that offset the loss that year. Overall the P&C made a total loss
for the 2019 calendar year of approximately $12,500, as a result of the parent contributions being approximately
$16,000. Unfortunately, parent contributions dropped from approximately $18,000 in 2018, reducing our ability to
subsidise the canteen's loss. As of the end of February 2020, the P&C had just under $10,000 cash in the bank. I
believe it is crucial that the P&C discuss the current situation and plan for the future of the canteen, perhaps at a
separate special meeting in the near future when the canteen manager is available, given that at the current
trajectory the P&C will become insolvent sometime during this year.
As a result of the decline in the operating account, the Term Deposit that was maintained by the P&C for a number
of years (at least 8 years in my estimation) was closed in December 2019 and the balance of almost $14,000 was
moved across to the operating account. This was clearly necessary given the current bank balance.
Due to the JFSC P&C constitution change last year and likely changes to the committee at this meeting, changes to
the signatories to the bank accounts will be required, so it is important that a motion be passed at this meeting to
add and remove particular signatories, depending upon the result of the meeting. Also, a number of past committee
members who remain on the signatory list should be removed, including Charles Ellis and Lynette Walker. Once the
signatory changes have been approved by the bank, procedures will be put in place, as discussed at the last P&C
meeting, so that the canteen manager and book keeper (Linda Morgan) will cease setting up payments via online
banking and this task will be taken over by JFSC administration staff, thus fulfilling the requirements of the new
constitution, and these payments will then be approved by the Treasurer or another account signatory.
Linda Morgan and I registered for an Auskey with the Australian Taxation Office late last year to allow tax payments
to be processed via MYOB, however the ATO identification system has changed to myGovID, a phone app. I am the
administrator of the P&C's access to the Relationship Authorisation Manager that allows our ABN to be linked to
individuals to allow them to submit tax information and payments on our behalf. I have approved access for Linda
Morgan, however I may need to authorise others in the future, given our planned change to payment procedures
as discussed above.
An audit of the P&C's accounts has not been undertaken this year. WACSSO guidelines suggest a review or audit is
mandatory when a P&C's total revenue is above $250,000, but the JFSC P&C total revenue for 2019 was
approximately $177,000 (see profit and loss statement), thus an audit is not necessarily required. It is however good
practice, and a call to the JFSC parent and carer community for potential auditors was made recently, but
unfortunately there has been no response. Our auditor of previous years is considered to have a conflict of interest
according to WACCSO guidelines, in that his wife has helped the P&C book keeper in the past, and so cannot be
used in future. An audit could be undertaken, however further efforts would need to be made to find a new auditor,
and from memory past audit fees have been in the range $300-$500.
Finally, I wanted to thank Linda, Michelle and Pina in the canteen for the great work they have done over the past
year, and over many years, and I wanted to make clear that our financial difficulties are despite their very best
efforts. Also, I wanted to thank Tanya Armstrong of TAG Book keeping for the vital unpaid support she has
provided our Book keeper Linda, and thus the P&C, over the past year.

Glenn Cook
Treasurer
2 March 2020
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Canteen Report
Term 1 2020
As discussed at the previous meeting most items on the menu have had a significant price increase, we put signage up
at both ends of the canteen preparing the students for the increases and I am happy to say that we have only received
three negative comments. It is too early to tell whether the increased pricing has made any difference to our financial
position.
The year 7’s were given early access to the canteen at recess and lunch for the first week of school, this helps them
familiarise themselves with the canteen and how it operates and we are able to spend a little more time with them
explaining our system.
The new mobile phone policy has not affected EFTPOS at all most students are now using their cards instead of their
phones to make purchases.
We are now catering lunch for the staff development days. We get great satisfaction watching all the staff seated
outside at our checkered covered tables conversing with each other whilst enjoying our food. The next catering day is
coming up on the 20th March and will be Indian themed.
I have raised at many previous meetings my concern for the financial side of the canteen and this year is no exception
there are very few truly green canteens still operating, although this is not the worst position the canteen has been in
(and we did turn it around about 5 years ago the girls and I are not really prepared to go to the extreme measure we
went before) so I suggest that some fundraising will have to be undertaken by the P & C this year.
We are fortunate to have got a 100% increase in new volunteers this year. We have gone from 0 to 1.

CAPS Report – 3 March 2020
CAPS ran a successful sausage sizzle on Sunday 8th December 2019 at Bunnings Morley. Profit made was $1185.10
after costs of $468-95. We had a pleasing turnout from parents in support of the event.
The next night – Monday 9th December – we ran the annual awards night at Swan Athletic Club.
The venue, door prizes and raffle prizes were all donated and proceeds raised were $442. Special thanks to Melissa
Gillet for the donation of a fabulous piece of memorabilia that was utilised as the raffle prize. Liam O’Connor was
the guest speaker on the night and presented prizes for us. Turnout was good considering the short notice provided
to parents. We plan to get this event sorted in term 3 this year and notification out early to assist with increasing
numbers.
Plans for 2020:
1. At our Caps Meeting on 25/2/2020 it was agreed that (subject to P&C approval) we will provide the amount
of $4000 ($1000 to each school year – 7,8,9,10) to subsidise the cost of camps this year.
2. Fundraising goal for 2020 is $4000 so we can be in a position to do this each year.
3. A Bunnings Sausage Sizzle has been tentatively booked for June 20,2020 at Bayswater (subject to P&C
approval)
4. Major fundraising event to be a Quiz Night to be held (August/September) date and venue to be confirmed.
Likely to be 15/08/2020 at Swan Athletic Club (subject to P&C approval)
5. Awards to be held early December – date to be confirmed by next meeting.
6. We would like to start a closed, by-invitation- only parent Facebook group to assist with communication.
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